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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1918

:r.,y 3
from bis neck, was gathered Into a
misshapen mass about two feet from 
Ins neck.

craft floating on her side, but apt to 
turn bottom up at any, moment from 
the weight of the water soaked gear 
and canvas.

“I was hanging In my bight of rope 
from a belaying pin, my feet clear of 
the perpendicular deck and' my ears 
tortured by the sound of -men over- 

"board crying for help—men who hec^ 
not lashed themselves.

"We watched him closely, pike pole 
one hand, his knife In the other.

lint be went under at the. fore rigging they send forth a visible light, seek ■ 
without even a yell, and the pole went is generated by fireflies raid some tths 
with him. while we could see that his Und dere are fish in der apper 
» rms were close to his sides. After a taries of der Amazon which ha 
few moments, however, the pike pole eyes, der two upper of which am 
floated to the surface, bnt the man’s searchlights, der two lower of which 
body, drained no donbt of its buoyant are organs of perdpience, or vMen. 
fluids, remained on the deck. It was But visible light is not der only Dfilt 
an hour later, with the pike pole for a It is possible that the creature ont m 
feeler, before we dared approach the deck generates the invisible light 
body and tow it aft It resembled that can see by it Der creature may 
of the first victim, a skeleton clothed in an atmosphere of ultraviolet M&t, 
with skin, with the same look of hor- which I <*«t« generate mlnesett When 

the face. We buried it like the mine platesjîry I may get a picture mt 
other and held to the poop, choked by it Then wiT may find means at MM*

tag It* |
" *God grant that you succeed.’
“But, as I said, the thing killed al 

low. up to his waist ta water, /he Qer- but the professor and myself. If there
Is anything an oriental loves above Ms 
ancestors it is bis stomach, and Me 
cold, canned food was palling upon us 
aU. We hgd the turpentine torch fer 

l heating water and some dry coffee ta 
L the steward’s storeroom, bnt not a 
7 utensil of any kind. So these two peer 

heathen, against my protest, went eut 
on the dbek and waded forward, waist 
deep In the water.

“I could see them as they entered the 
h \ galley to get the coffeepot I did not 
I see them come out nor did I hear even 
r a squeal. The thing must have been 

In the galley. Night came on, and we 
* slept as best we could.

•> .tt _ "I roused the professor when I saw
pe was sucked dry, like a lemon,' the masthead and two side Ughts <* a

l , K6rJ , Perhapa ta “■ steamer approaching from the star-
whole body there is not an ounce of " - Btm aboat a mile away. I bad
blood nor fluid of any kind.’ , Up to Hie Waist In Water, the Profee- not dared to go up and rig that lantern

"1 secured an Iron belaying pin, tuck- j sor Was Working Away. at the mizzen stump, but now I nerved
ed it inside his shirt, and we hove him - a myself to go up with a torch, the pro*
overboard at once. for. in the presence man Professor was working away. He (esjg<)r followlng with his instrumente.
of this horror, we were not in the Came °p at ,supper He had a Wimshurst machine-to gen-
mood for a burial service. There we cheerfully and announced tliat he had erate a b]ue gpark, you know-and Ws 
were, eleven men on a waterlogged 1 reP*aced his camera lens with the rock 
balk, adrift on a heaving, greasy sea, crystal, that the lantern, with its re
am! an Invisible thing forward that fleeter and a blue spark in the focus, 
might seize any of us at any moment naade an admirable instrument ' for 
it chose, in the water or ont, for Frank throwing the invisible rays on the
had been caught; and dragged down. beast and that he was all ready, ex- çabjn t am] wajted] while I waved 

“Still, I ordered the men to remain cept that his plates, which he had re- the t0(Tch_ standing near the stump 
on the poop and to expect no hot le°f*??Zed’c mus*. bave ^ with a turn of rope around me for
meals, as we cpuld subsist for a time And then he neede some g ° safety’s sake In case the thing seized
on the canned food in the storeroom by "ben **• *“• ^ «plained, i
and lazaret. Whilefee professor went “‘Also another victim. I suggested 
down feto his flooded room to doctor 
his ankle, I armed every man of ns 
with a sheath knife and belt, while 
the ,sky grew muddler and the sun 
darker. It was the Java earthquake, 
bnt we did not kno w It for a long time.

“Soon the professor appeared and 
announced that bis instruments were 
In good condition.

“ ‘Tes,’ J answered.
A cat’s eyes are searchlights, bet *

•• 'Nonsense!' be answered. ‘Some-
• fling alive which we cannot see is

-i

•outrary to all laws of physics. Mine 
• toiti What iss?

"He suddenly went under water him
self. and, dropping the pike pole, I- 
grabbed him by the collar. Something 
«vas pulling him away.

" 'Help! Something haf my right 
loot!’

“Nothing could be done for them:
They were adrift on the back wall of 
a moving mountain that towered thir
ty degrees above the horizon to port “ Lend a hand hereP I yelled to the 
And another moving mountain, as big men, and a few joined me, grabbing 
as the first, was coming on from star- nim by bis. clothing. We wrested, him 
board, caused by the tumble into the free. Then I distinctly saw the m»°° 
sea of the uplifted water. I finally of red move slowly forward and dis- 

black; will not reflect and shpw a color got a grip on the belaying pin and rest appear under the forecastle deck, 
of somp kind and will not refract and ed. Then with' an effort I got my “ ‘You were right!' cried the pro-
distort objects seen through it" right foot up to the pin rail aid rested fessor. ‘Dere is something invisible in

■Ilshat!" i exclaimed. “Do you again. Then, perhaps more by mental der water—something dangerous, some- i 
think there are Invisible creatures?" strength than physical, for I loved life, thing Which violates all laws of phye- 

He looked gravely at me. then said: 1 hooked my right foot over the rail, les und /Optics. Oh, mine foot! How !
"I know”—he spoke with vehemence ; reached higher on the rope and finally It hurts!’

-“that there are creatures in the deep hove myself up to the mizzen rigging. “I grabbed the pike pole again, can- 
of color invisible to the human eye. I “Forward I saw men who had lash- tiously hooked the barb into the | J

for I have not only felt such a créa- ! ed themselves to the starboard rail, man’s clothing and, assisted by tile
ture, but seen its photograph taken by 1 and they were struggling, as I had men. pulled him aft to the poop, where .
the ultraviolet light’’ struggled, to get np to the horizontal <ihe professor bad preceded and was'

“Tell me." I asked breathlessly, side of the vessel. They succeeded. fexa mining him.
“Creatures solid„but Invisible?" “The soaked hemp ringing and can “Frank, the dead man. had been

“Creatures solid and invisible be- vas might be enough to drag the craft strong, robust and full blooded. But 
cause . absolutely transparent It Is doxfn, and "with this fear in my mind j be bore no resemblance to bis living 
long since I have told the yarn. It « I acted quickly. Singing out to the self.. Hç lay there, shrunken, short 
was so horrible an experience that I men to hang on, I made my way aft ened and changed, a look of agony on 
have tried to forget It. However, If ' to where wè had an ax. With this I his emaciated-face.

AD known him for a painter of you care for it and are willing to lose attacked the mizzen lanyards, cutting 
renown—a master of his art, your sleep tonight I’ll give it to you.” j everything clear, then climbed for-
vfeese pictures, which sold for He began to smoke, and some of the ward to the main,
high prices, adorned museums, polish of the artist and clubman left ! “Hard as I worked 1 had barely cut

the garters of the rich, and when on hlm He was an old sailor spinning a the last lanyard when a second wave
eeWtton were hung low and con- yarn’ crashed down on us. I just had time
Mitfmas Also I knew him for >n ex. “It was<" he ^gan. “twenty-nine to slip Into the bight of a rope and
... ■ . years this coming August, at the time save myself. But I had to give up the

pe ffhe ograp er—an art photogra- 0f the great Java earthquake. You’ve ax, Und It slid down to the port scup-
poer, as thejLsay. one who dealt with heard how it killed 70.000 people, 30,- pers.
this branch of industry as a fad. an 000 of whom were drowned by the “That second wave righted the craft, 
amusement, and who produced pic- tidal wave. ‘ We were burled, choked and half
hires that iu composition, lights and “It was a curions phenomenon, drowned. But when the wave had
shades rivaled his productions with Krakatoa island, a huge conical moan- passed on the main and mizzen masts, 
the brush. tain rising from the bottom of Snnda unsupported by the rigging that I had

Vet it never occurred to me that the strait- went out of existence, while in cut away, snapped cleanly about three 
wonderful and technically correct ma- JaV,a a whole mountain chain was lev. feet above the deck, and the broad, flat 
rises hanging on his walls were due to ^ *waa 200 m,“ea t0 t1h,e,s0“'wes> bottomed craft straightened up and 
anything hut the artist’s conscientious ^ mate of one of those old fashioned. , lay on an even keel, with foresail, 
studv of his «now* M<1 soft Pme- centerlward barkenttaes, staysail and jib set. the fore gaff top-casual mispronunciation of the w<S ^ Stepped 00 tbep°yt sail,, flyihg jib and jib topsail clewed

•• s,de of the keel to make room for the down and the wreck of the masts
as seeded hut which mils ofr thl centerboard, a craft that would neither ' bumping against the port side.

. ÏÏL, .. " *”d ««■ « « SUP. -SI. men were ole.rln. tbem.el.m,
tes mo lor.,, e.n.fle “But she had several advantages— ■] from their lashings at the fore rig-
vwtis of the Lords “patent" and J* WaS and we" ,pa!nte^hence ^ and three more' who had gone

“toahje" induced me to ask if be had faaten^ ” ith ^unLeK’ not spikes 7nd j 
ever been to sea. . ■“W4y. yes,” he answered. “Until I b° ^.aDd he™P rigged , !
was thirty I had no higher ambition .^baps there was not a hundred ;
than f become a skipper, but I never ™lghht of ,,r»n a^ard hofh be"' i
achieved it. The best I ever did was herbemp r,ggîng' tbm,gb beavler tba” I- 
to s*» first mate for one voyage. It ! wateP’ W8S "gbter than wire rope. and , . 
was en that voyage that I learned I ^ when we were hit by the back wash ;
smarting of the mysterious properties °f *at tida' WaVe "e DOt 
of mt. and It made me a -phbtogra- f Snbmartae earthquakes sent fonn- ,

tains of water and mud from sea hot- ! ■> 
tom into the air. The air was hot. ; 
sultry and stifling, and I had dlfllculty ! , 
to keeping the men at work. The con-
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ashes from the sky.

"Before the afternoon was half gone 
it was as dark as night, and down be-
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he had attached to the big deck light, 
from which he bad removed the
opaque glass. Then he had his camera, 
with its rock crystal lens.

“He ’trained both forward from the I '
1 
I1

me. No sooner was there an answer-
. . . . . tag blast of a steam whistle, indioat-

bitterly, for he had not been on deck ,ng tbat tbe steamer bad seen fee
when the . last two men had died.
‘Better devise some means of killing 
him,’ I answered.

■
mtorch, than something cold, wet, leafti- » 

er.v and slimy slipped around my neOfc.
I dropped tbe torch and drew my knife, 

Der only way I can think of, he wbjlë I heard the whir of the static 
responded, ‘Is for de next man you machine as the professor turned it. i 
hear me all, you men—to stick your .« «tfse your knife." he called uad 
knife at the end of the blood, where it reach for any blood you seel’ 
collects in a lump Dere is der créa- stiuck as I could, but could make 
tore’s stomach, and a vital spot’ no impression and soon felt another

“A shriek suddenly Sounded. A man stricture around my legs. 
i lashed with a turn of rope around his

B
Ü
E

■
ii

*
“ *1 must resensitize my plates, how

ever.’ he said. ‘Der salt water has 
spoiled them, but the rest uf my things 
are dry.’

-;i';
“Still another belt encircled me, add, 

'I waist to the stump of tbe mimemnast though I was clad In woolen shirts asd

Bat'w&.t Lrzrt rScfÆ ! L'“
emeremey? Ape yoo thtottog « pie- for wh.t ’’

t<^raplmig anything now7_ Imd seized him. It was something whirling his machine and shouting to
t4<rrer aps‘ * a .^en cold and hard and leathery, close to strike for any blood I saw But I saw
“‘Have you thought out what that m walgt , lHnged ^y, the knife.

creatare is forward, there? j The next moment I received a blow in
Tartly It is some creature thrown , the face ^ sent me aft ^ feet

up d” ^*1°™ °f der “t.™? I “When I recovered my
washed on board by der wave. Light remnant of y,e CTew were around me.
Uke jvave motion, ends at a certain ^ the man wa8 gon^ragged ont of 
depth, und we have over 12,000 feet be- y,e blght o( the rope feat had held
neatb At ^at deptb dere 18 ab9°" him against the force of breaking seas 
-nte darkness, but we know that créa- ud down to flooded main deck, to
tores live dere.’ x die like the others.

‘But why can’t wFsee that thing? «j went on deck at 6 in the morning.
Because it has never been exposed ^he lantern still burned at the stomp

to light. I mean visible light, der light Qf the mizzenmast, • but the lookout 
that contains der seven colors of der was gone. , He had not lived long 
spectrum; hence it may not respond to enough to he relieved. We were but 
der three properties of visible light— ^ now >« ’
reflection, which would give it a color ,.Dia tMs thing kill any more men?’ 
of seme kind; absorption, which would j
™akeh « appeay black* f refrac^D" “All bnt the professor and myself.
Whicb’ ^deLa^fDCe °f derPther and it almost kiUed me. Look here.” 
would distort things seen through It, He remoyed Ms cravat ud cellar,
for it would be transparent you know. down ^ shlrt and exposed two

•But what can be done? rlvld ««irs about an inch to diameter
•Nothing, except that der next man 

attacked ritast use his knife. If he 
kcannot see der creature he can feel It 
Und perhaps we may see it—Its photo
graph. You know,’ he said, *that ob
jects too small to be seen by the mi
croscope. because smaller than der 
amplitude of der shortest wave of visi
ble light can be seen when exposed to 
der ultraviolet light—der dark Mght be
yond der spectrum. Und you know 
that this light is what acts der most 
in photography, that it exposes on a 
sensitized plate new stars In der .heav
ens Invisible to der eye through the 
strongest telescope.’ ^

Don’t know anything about tt,’ I 
answered.

«
■

r'
Jat “And all the time that German waspfeer, then an artist. You are wrong.

you say that a searehlight can- 
BSkWeeetrate fog "

“••tit has been tried." .... __ . . ,
“WH* ordinary light Yes. of course. JT *** anyhody s fe™Per' 1

Mhfect to refraction, reflection and ab- a"d 1 had mv own trm,b,es There J 
ssrtti**, by the millions of minute 
gMMMes of water it encounters."

what other kind of light can be 
■se*?’ I asked,

“invisible light." lie answered, 
do *et mean the Rontgen ra^ nor the i 
emanation from radium, both of which 
are la visible, but neither of which is 
MjAt, Mi that neither can be reflected 
nor refracted.' Both will penetrate 
many different kinds of matter, but it 
needs reflection or refraction to make 
risMle an object ‘on which it Impinges.
TtaOeutaad ?”

i
l :4T

! !"1the! was a passenger on board: a big. fat 
highly educated German—a scientist 
and explorer—whom we had taken 

i aboard at some little - town on the

m
L1■1

Western Australian coast and who !“I ; was to leave us at Batavia. ü-“He had a whole laboratory with ‘V 
him, with scientific Instruments, maps j . 
he had made, stuffed beasts and birds 
he had killed and a few live ones, 
which he kept in cages and attended 
to himself in the empty hold, for we 
were flying light, bound to Batavia for

mOi
«

j
1i Something Was Pulling Him Away.

overboard with the first sea and had 
caught the upper gear to be lifted as 

a car£°- r the craft righted, were coming down.
“It was after a few eruptions from “While I searched for the ax and the 

the bottom of the sea that be got to be professor aearched into the depths
LÏ'LÎLmI flsTLnd1 der 016 maht batcb for al^a or his
script creatures that had been thrown “^dthe^reSnTnÏ 
up. He declared them new. untoown ^ fonnd the ax as ^ profe8Sor ap. 
to science, and wore out my patience proached
with entreaties to haul them aboard <Toa«d Mtter g0 below and dean
°.rJ“™lnatl0n and classification. up instruments.’ I suggested, or 
“Tidal wave, you N?now. is a name _ tbem rolned by galt water.’

we give to any tag ware and it has no ..He Started to wade aft. but he 
necessary connection with the tides. halted at ^ forward companion and 
We got it just after a tremendous turned, for a scream of agony rang out 
spouting of water and mud and a thick from the forecastle deck. where the 
eloud of steam on the northern hori- men were eomjng ln from the jlbg, and
z<®‘ , . I saw one of them writhing on his

“We were terrified by the combers back apparent,y ln a fit. The scream- 
on its-edge and the terrific speed of ,ng man 8„d a|ong the break and

plunged into the water on the main 
deck.

;

I answered dubiously. 
“WMet Med of visible light Is there If 

or the Rontgen ray? You 
ffcotogAph with either, can’t

un- ’oj
net

Qyws9”
“Teg. but to see what yon have pho- 

you must develop the film. 
And Mere Is no time for feat aboard a 
feat steamer, like the ill fiàted Titanic.

through the ice and the fog. 
Ns. It Is mere theory, but I have an 

t the ultra violet light—the 
aotMflc says beyond the violet end of 
fee spectrum, you know—will pene
trate fsg to a great distance, and in 

at its higher refractive power, 
would distort and magnify an 

ekfletei It is better than nothing."
“feet what makes you think that it 

wtil peeetrate fog?" I queried. “And 
|T at to invisible itself how will it U- 
tasptee a* object?”

“fee to your first question,” he an
swered, with a smile, “it is well known 
•s asagesns that titra violet light will 

the human body to the depth 
tech, while the visible rays are 

at the surface. And it has 
Wn to photographers for fifty 

feat this light will act on a sen- 
Msed plate In an utterly dark room." 
“lee, but how can you see by this

Iit • »**o*. /and two apart
“I lost all the blood I" coulfi spare “Use your knife," he called, “und reach

for blood 1“
■sthrough those two holes, but saved 

enough to keep alive.”
“Go on with the yarn.” I asked.
“Some, things should be forgotten, 

he added, “but as I have told you this 
much I may as well finish and be done 
with it

“It was partly due to a sailor’s love 
for tobacco, partly to our cold, drench
ed condition. A sailor will starve

none. Two spots on my chest began 
„ to smart, then burn as though hot irons 

were piercing me. Frantically I 
struck right and left sometimes afi 
the coils encircling me, again in tfi# 
air. Then all became dark.

I
Men

:

J

* j*
!“I awqkened to a stateroom

quietly, but go crazy if deprived of his too weak to lift my hands, the prt- 
smoke fessor standing over me.

"Our slop chest iras under water “‘Acb- **■ said. ‘Yon wfll
and the tobacco utterly useless, but ”~ver- baf “arely ‘0Bt X*2*'
the bos’n had an upper bunk in the you dld tbe «ting-
forward house, to which was a couple etr?ck wt^11y”ur knUe at ^ Tblood’ 

“1 must think.’ he said dreamily. | of poHnds of naTy p1ng, and he and “d/°” tbe w“
‘I haf a rock crystal lens which is per- tbe talkéd tbis 0ver until their rigbt Heart* brain und aI1 vltal Parte
meable to this light und which I can craving' for a smoke overcame their were 111 der stomach.’
place in mine camera. I must have a fear of deatb
concave mirror, not of glass, which is j “By this time all discipline was end-
opaque to this light, but of metal, thus ^ and all my commands went for ata$»ered aft 1 knew y°u bad
to throw der ultraviolet light on der nothing. They sharpened their knives. b*m" Then you fainted away. W#
beast. I can generate it with mine and_ agreeing to go forward, one on ^ere 5ake” pff" Dad 1 'baf. }wr° ”
static machine.’ the starboard rail, the other on fee three beautiful negatives which I am

port, and each to come to,the other’s ***»£, hN“tday be.ab°wed “e **
»P JJ» a. „r 1

darkness. I opened my room window, M
«nlCdhareuototaï malD dCCk’ bDt “Nothing tot a giant squid, or octo* 
could see nothing. pus. Did you ever read Hugo’s terri-

Yet I could hear. I heard two We 8tory of Gilliat’s fight with » 
screams for help, one from the star- squid?’ 
board aide, the other from the port

«“Hugo’s imagination could not. Wba mapfcr of thing t aa that a creatnre, no matter how formida- 
“The steward brought up all the could grab two men so far apart near- h, , , v

blankets there were in the cabin, but ly at the same time was beyond alt h Thi . . .. . . .there were not enough to go around, imagining. ££
and one man volunteered, against my “ This thing,’ I said to the professor» d stLrboard „inrails thrw.advice: to go forward and bring aft -must be able to see in the dark.’ were Montai rtf
bedding from the forecastle. He did “ ‘Why not? he answered as he put- It bad a reach of fort_ feet
not some back. We heard his yell, tered with his wires. ‘Cats yund owls «But there was one part of each nie-
that finished with a gurgle, tot to tbat can_see In the dark, und the accepted ture til defined and missing My knife 
darkness not one of us dared to ven- explanation is that by their power of ^ rlgbt hnT1<) were no(. sbowny ^k—, 
ture to his rescue enlarging der pupils they admit more WMe buried to e dark lump whS

“We did- not find the dead map when fight to the retina. But that explana- ^ nothing but the blood from
the faint daylight came. Hts body lion never satisfied me. You haf no- my veins. Unconscious, tot still strug- 
must have washed over the rail with a ticcd. huf you not, that a cats eyes gUng. I had stuck Into the soft beter 
sea. and we hoped the invisible killer shine In dor dirk, bnt only when der of the monster and struck true” 
had gone too. #lth courage born .of »at is looking at you- that Is. when It
this hope a man went forward to low I-<>k« elsewhere you do not see der ■
er the masthead lights.

’
J

I:;i “I scrambled forward, still carrying 
the ax, the men after me. We could 
see him under water, feebly moving, 
tot not swimming, and yet be shot 
this way and that faster than a man 
ever swam, and once as he passed ne*r, 
me I noticed a gaping wound in his 

« neck, from which the blood was flow
ing a stream and which did not mir 
with the water to discolor it.
T waded toward him. but be shot 

swiftly away, and something cold, 
slimy and firm touched my hand- 
something which I could not 'çep.

“I floundered hack, still holding the 
ax. and sang out to the men to keep 
away from the dead man., for he was 
surely dead by now. He lay, close to 
the break of the topgallant forecastle

The Moving Mountain Hit Us and Bur- on tbc starboard side, and as the men 
ied Us. ' mastered around me I gave one my

ax. told the rest to secure others and 
its approach. There was no wind, and to chop away the useless wreck 'of 
we headed about west, showing our spare pounding our port side, 
broadside. Yet I got the men at tbe

M
l

-vj

7f®
*f-j Where are we? I asked.

“ ‘On board der steamer. When you

How will one of our lantern re
flectors do? They are of polished tin. 
I think.’

tyou have me,” he answered, 
need a quicker development 
now known to photography—

Tt
“ ‘Good! I can repolish one.’
"This I procured from the lazaret, 

and he pronounced it available. Night 
came down, and safely I lighted three, 
masthead lights to inform any passing 
craft that we were not under com
mand. «

a tewvtflteg film, for instance, that will 
stem fee picture of an Iceberg or a 
felp before it is too late to avoid It—a 
tMvfeteg film sensitized by a quicker 
adtelg chemical than any now used.”

Tfer not puzzle It out?’ I asked.
T aaa too old," he answered drefeni- 

“My Ufe work Is about done. But 
d younger men will take It up. 

fee have made, great strides in optics, 
fife shell ultimately use this light to 
see through ops due objects. We shall 
see estera never’imagined by the hu- 
jiuto wind. We may possibly see crea

te the air above never seen be-

* »|se

L“I bad and nodded.

“I secured a long pike pole from Its 
downhauls, clewlines and stripping beckets and. joined by the professor, 
lines of the lighter kites. Then the cautiously approached the body, prod- 
moving mountain hit ns and bnried ns ding ahead of me. Suddenly the pike 
on our beam ends as I sang out, ‘Lash pole 
yourselves, every man!’

■

was torn from my.‘grasp. ,Qne 
end sank to the deck, while the other 

“1 passed a turn of the mizzen gaff raised above the water. Then it slid 
topsail downhaul about me. belaying to "upward, fell and floated. I seized it 
a pin as the cataclysm hit us. ~ I did and turned to the professor.

What do you make of this?’ I ask-

iftP v
“We shall certainly see creatures 

fee* the depths of the sea. where uisl 
Me light cannot reach—creatures
whose sabs tance is of such a nature 
,b*t it will not respond to the light It 

fever been exposed to-a sub- 
Which Is absolutely transparent 

appear

not speak nor breathe nor think, un- J 
less my instinctive grip,on the turns ed. There Is something down there 
j»f the downhaul on the pin may have that we cannot see—something that 
been an Index of thought. I was' un- killed that man? 
der wafer.

v
| “He peered closely at the dead man, 

there came a lessening of the who looked curiously shrunken. The 
rtrwoil, and I reused np to find the Wood, no longer a thin stream Issuing
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